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ABSTRACT

_ . :. ..LIBIL{Ry AUTO}|ATION IN CHIT\\AN, shows rhc sLarus- .r iibrafies of Clhit\var1 Th
-: ::.:-: :r.r the infias,-ar,,.. uurilut' 

bjectives ofrhe research are. to
)ilit), to identil], Lhc statlls ofautorretion- -.s ro lud out the problems and th€ barrjers of the automation of the- : _-:' :s of Chir$an For this pur?ose, pu4)osivejy 6 llbraries of Chit\tan- -:L.se| lhe research is based on printarv data usilg quesrionnaire Data-:: reen anahzcd end presenied witb tbe rabtes and ple charts Diltercnl22

_:: tnrentattonal literafures have been revieweo ourtng studv

r.i: JoLrnd thaL most of the libraries havc alrlomatecl the Iibtat,r.to sa\e the

, 
' 
..; .:,;,::JT:,::i:ff:,-,he space prob,em and ro provide rhc

. r.rarr rvhere as teu Jibraries u,a 

o"tn u''nt Ltbra software tbr auromation

' - no\\erer one ribrary n,, 
","0 

*,Tullirli"l': H;::T'::::"T:
, :ur lnliasrructure for autontation w
-:,na!e'ar probrcms. att rhc,uraries th 

have becn lacing fina'ciar. technical

- 11 \\here as onr1, 2 ribrarlcs nuu. u.",tuut 

uutot"ted the cataloguing area ofthe

r,..res have Lrsed it fbr acqutsitionr. o,r'"utorut'ou 
in circuration as uelr. but no

::e fts orher ribraries is run 

". 
*,,, *,;"::'r',:il?',lJ iliJ_"i^lilJirl.rrted strong aspcc.s of the library aut(

! eas] !o use ho\,!e'er trrey cra;me.: rhe a' 
lon arc user hrendlincss' tirnc seving

rlromatton soft$,are lack ILS facllittes an.l.r:ne rrbrarres craimed the sofl[,are is 
r'-s tacl]rttes and

,:.{11e Most ofthe ribr:aries.u**",,"0,tto'nt'u" 
and the software is diircurt ro

:.drng rLS fearures like acquisition, 
"u,n,totou'n* 

the facilitics oi the sofi*arc h1

:r5o provrde the users s"*,." uno nronr,no'.?tng' 

ctrculation' serial rnanagcment and

ic it is recommended that tbr flLll fledge auLomation ofthe libranes the infrastnrcturcs
mLrst be developed as well as skiiled ma
lupport must be jncreased. As \\,eir u, ,r.'n 

oot""t and dre financlal aucl nlanagerial

rhe riblary users. 
like Koha can meet the rlodcrn dcmand of
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PREFAC

l-: i:-i\ has been conducted for the padal fulfillment olthe requirements for thc

:-'--= oi\1asler ln Library.and Information Science (MLISc) This thesis presents an

: -.:3\\ of the status of automation of the librades of Chitwan Moreover th!

-: : 3;n laced by the librarians for implementation ol the softwate To reach the

-r--':.d goup of users, quantitative and descriptivc research desrgns have been

:-:::.iled Data collection and data analysis procedures ere the other methods usect

: - 
=a 

research analysis

--:: first chapter of this research deals with the background of the study which

-: udes objectives, statcment ofproblem and organization of the srudy, as well as thE

-:oduction-

ii\ iew of literature presenting the relevant studies in the field ofLibrary automation

:-:s been presented in the second chapte.

:1e third chapter is about the focus ot' tbe study wrth the details of the Library

Jlromation and the college libraries of chit[,an

Simrlarly the fourth chapter is about Research Methodology which encompasses

i.search design, population, sampling proccdure, data collection and dala analysjs

procedures, etc

The fifth chapter deals with the detail analysis and presentation ofthis study_

Tle sixth or last chapter deals the summary of rhe findings, conclusron ano

recommendations lbr the futurc improvcment of the collcge libraries.

Shiva Prusad Gautam

vl
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Chapter_I

INTRODUCTIO\

-- L:rJ-: dnd of the study

- ---. :-:omation is the application of ICTS in library housekeeping operarions

*-_ - -:- :::-ir. cataloging, circulation and serials contol Integrated Library System

-- :-:!-:]laled library system which shares a common database for all the

--- -- - :-ies of library housekeeping operattons ie acquisition, cararogrng!

.- -- - - ::3rials control (Pradhan 2010)

- :-:-_. :uromation software, integrating all the acttvities and routines of the

--- -\=:'{tal sollware for the libraries and is referred to as Integrated Ltbrary
-- --- : - :=r{age (ILAP). An lLAp means an enterprise resource planning sysrem for
- --- -sa io rack ttems o\.ned, ordcrs madc, brlls paid, and patrons rvho have
. - .:: '_:. :rems In other {'ords it is o1le \\,here all the library achlities such as

-:. .3ralosuing, circulation, serials, and the Online publLc Access Catalogue
i- --. :,rromated. There are many ILAP available in the rnarket that meets the

:- - : aa budgets. However, with the open source software movement calcnlng

-- - : -:.n source library automation packagc (LAp) are also avarlable, which are

--_-.:: \trh any commcrctal LAp. To name a fewj Koha, Evergreen, OpAL,
: :.:. OpenBook, OpenBibiio. Anong thcse Koha rs the first open source library

- -:: r :olnrare and is widely used (Anuradha,2009)

:-3 3pplicalion of Information Communication Tcchnology (ICT) to almost all
--.-- :: iii is no longer a new phenomenon. Shiloba (2005) stated that for libraries

--: :-:-::rs ro cope with the information demands by the users they need to have the

-- :::i skills and tools in handling digital information In Nepal, libra es started

.-:- :-:,rnalion rvork with the introduction of CDS/ISIS sollware developed by
:: : ,) ouring fie year 1990s. According to Agha (19g6) library automatlon has been a

-: -: :: 3rrention since the mid I970s bccause of the sprcading knowledgc ol the new

--_.: ...es Horlever, there have been challenges and constraints lacing library

-- -:::.r:i The challenges and / or consraints include. among others: enatic poNer



' -.: :tel libl-afians to execute the project. absence ol.maintenancc
- - .: ial infrastrucrure, poor funding, ancl poollCT skills among

\eFal are at cross roads in tlterr e empt Lo autonate their
- :: :r!rDntent oi Opcll Sorl1ce Sofi\\,are (OSS) in the scctol of. . -::: llS), librarians are also inplementirg il_S ur their librar,v'.... .i _illlred to ILS is the dcplovntent ofthe software l)ependence on
, _:.-n ofgreat disadvantage This ls truc especially u,here the ljbrary

_- ._r:: rn the acquisirron and installatlon. *lth the library ending up
., :Lrromarcd systent Despite lhcse challcngcs. library \orkers are-: .. llil-r ro use ner{ l<chnologie\

.. - .t dc\eloping coutltries like Nepal $.antcd to use lillly t-eaturcd
ii lrem But \!hen librarv autonation stafted, the cost of cotrtrerciat

,- -rlh aDd iice\\arc and opcn sources sott\\are Ibr. Integratcd l_lbr.ary
...t:ilbJe Thc onl1, one soli\\,are availabje as a free*,are $.as CDSiISIS-: ,\ t\ISIS (CDS,IISIS for \intlo$s) Ir is due to the f-ree alailability ()1

- .. lrbrarics in Nepal as well as jn this reglon adopred jt \\.ithour
. :r. CDS,/ISIS $.as nor prepared for illtesrated librafy s\,stem. It \a.as' ',:.ir 

tor aL!tomated cataloguingrbibliographic darabase ofa 1ibrary,.- - :-:..oJnarlon ir Nepal stafied iil the latc lg90s has now reached in nost ot.
-: :rar-ics_ Today, Lhere is grcatcr responsibility on the pafi ofthe ljbrari
r r 

"enlefs 
to prolide the latest and timcly i.for-nlatiou ro their users tu:- .,n! thc qualily ofeducatron This caltnot be achtevccl \\jthout ha\.inlr alr'. . . rJ r.rlu|r trr on \).lct)r .rL ts

- -'::;,1 L.ib.ary Sysrem (lt.S), "",,*;;:l'':JJ,:i: ;l ]il:il: :::j
:- -r days. a libr.ary seeking to automere was

. r o- l(. I tl.t< (o t5id<r.rtinn \:. gi!cr
:- , \\ ith the delelopDent of Intemet, rcsollrcc

-- :l.rpment oftechnologtcs, greater empnasls ts

chiefly concemed u,ith irs or.rn

to net\\orking, and resoLlrce

sharrnq has bccome possible.

91\,cn In resource sl.iaring and

-



r--r: ir. lriitslful Librar] Automation

:.:-, auromatton project there is the need for adequate finance,

tEr _ ' r- _:: _ :-:!tructure. an experienced consultant, and dedicated membcrs

l r:-' -_- - :=-:: ::,rilibrary staff

-E:trlli:
--: ---_ -:.: rie:e gracious enough to release litnds for the automation project

r- , _-- _ _: ::::-:3men1 ofsollware and hardlvare and training ofthe staff on the

.a:- -- - - -:: _{i :oon as rt rlas agreed that the library should go ahead with the

r,;- -- -:-: :: ::rr\lstons \lere made for all that were requircd,

-r-fd- :.: E ar suppl)
: _ .: .-:..rarion project to be a success therc is need for constant power supply

- --: '-_ !'-:e libra4.ivas connected to a standby generating sct This is lmponanr
---! . _:.rrnslant and c(rnslstent power supply, the project $,ill notbe realized and

: ::r:i:red it uill not be properly operational. The genelating set which also
.-- j .- :!-..ier suppl) gocs olf. As a result the iibrary does not have problem r.ith
- -_ !-:: \

[:-r:i:t_u c ru re

-:: tnliastructurc in terms of computer hardrvare necds to be in place, i.c. having
. -. ---::-s tbr all the va ous routine acttlities This also involves the networking ofthe

---. .\:r conditioners are also very important in an automated environmcnt in ordq to
:-,--. :iicti\e cooling of the hardrvare. All offices in the library have split unjt air

- -:::lrner except circulation desk.

ar9€rienced consultant

Identifling an expcrienced consultant on library automation ts very irnponant.
-.:eason being that where there are problems with the s),stem such can easily be

. 1:-r.ted so that thc liblary does not starl q,hat it will not be able to continue

Hicated members of staff

For any autonarion project to be successful there is the nced lor all membcrs of
.-J ro be dedicared and committed to the project This can be achieved by regular



staf about what is going on and the need for cooperation in making

story

be computer literate

automation programme all li staffmust be comDuter lite.ate.

taining the staff on computer appreciation before embarkine on

helps to make the haining very easy.

be the few possible baniers ofli automation:

ofadverse impact on emplojment

ion that the technology could be too expensive

I The library staffhas to undergo extensive haining.

hck of support from the management, may be owing to budget

cotrstramts

Fifth reason could be rehospective c ersion ofdata.

earlier, if a libr wants to make a beginning; CDS/ISIS is best suited

minimum investment on both hardrrare and software. Once a dalabase with
details is developed, the same data can be used for circulation activities.

ion of software becomes crucial because CDS/ISIS can efliciently handle

system. Following criteria might help the librarians to select the
for other housekeeping operations:

are the develop , whether an institutiorL or reputed company or few
ividuals. The preference is for institution and second preference is for the

company. One has to be skeptical about the software developed bv
fodividuals as there will be no continuity

How marry times the sofcware has been revised since the time of its first
launch.

How many pammeters are available for each module. More the parameters

better will be the flexibility and needs no or minimum customization.



r-r -:- : :r:\rare has facility to import bibliographic data available in
_ - -:: .:rd similarly export of data in this fbrmat

: -_:.-t:Jance after installation
. - , '-- -. .: ::ie on major operating systetns.
. _: -_:- : i i.'i, inter t'aceablc

. - : _- :- : i:i ce inrerfaced with the e_mail system of the campus netrvork
, : _- :- .:: laken care ofy2K compliant

-:-. rsrallations it has goL in the country, since when and major

- . -: :: , :ar oller OpAC and differcnt rights to different logms
\:r-:=.lr of problem

' -.. .:aries in Nepal are running manually. Manual libraries are f.ailtng to
' - ::-:-: . i ri \ e larvs of the library science Manual librarics not only hamper_ _i:-: :_: 3r:o create confusion in library function. Automation of the library

: j:r Ltbrary automation improves the qualily ofthe library services and

campus
ribraries of Chttwatl

io rdemiS,the status ofautomation ofthe iibrarres

io llnd out the problems and the barriers ofthe automatjon

t-

_-: :::raitd ofthe five laws ofthe library science Automation of the tibrary
.= jualtn of re library services Library automation is needed to provlde

--- a::l senices.to the users. Ferv libraries in Chitu,,an have starleo

- - ii -1:\3r. thcre are lots ofbarners like infrastructures and skilled manpo\\,er

-- ,i_.t.i\e of the Study

-€ft-L ::jdri\ e-

: :-::=l objective ofthis rcsearch is to determine the cuaeot stalus ofLibrary
- :'-::::Lrn softrvare Ltsed in Campus libraries ofChit$,an.

\r-:.-L Objecri\ es_

. :r determine status and the tnfrasrructure avatlability of the

-



of the study

5r:_ r .imired to the Campus libraries of Chitwan_ Study is only focused on the

--drrr-: -:braries of Chitwan. Even though therc is large number of libraries in
-:<= sir libraries only have used automation software. The focused libraries for

:--: .:s follows:

f -:.ndm Mulriple Campus

- -rBgandaki Mulriple Campus

; 3iinmari Multiple Campus

- \-iid Smriti Multiple Campus

i J-:inran Medrcal College

: J.lllege ofMedical Sciences

L. *Dilicance of the study

,: ;: l heip to know about the curent status ofautomatton of libraries ofChltwan.
I rE ,: :3\eal the picture offeatures and difficulties of library automation. Similarly the

tE: --.id) helps to be acquainted with the benefits and importance of library

-a'r=.E:i n rhe modem era The students, teachers and the researchers will be benefited

& 
=< :iasenl study.

L. Definition ofthe terms/ glossaries.

E.E'tioD
.-ri:r-:-=!1:r has been defined.as the structure (or order) of any text which is capable of

=an:::he image structure ot'a recipient or as any stimulus that reduces uncertainty.
L*-<€

r 
=r:--r= is simply a store ofinformation appropriately cross_referenced and capable ol

Er: -:efiogated and manipulated. For example, online databases such as Medline,
!t,-e erd HSBN (Health Science Bibliography ofNepal).

G-rl
Le=:ic mail, commonly called e-mail or email, is a method of exchanging digiral
e:-i-:s fiom an author to one or more recipients. Modem email operates across the

n-:-e: or olher computer networks. Some early email systems requircd lhat the author



both be online at the same time, in common with instant messasins.

rs a global system of interconnecting computer networks that use the

hDd P.otocol Suite (TCp{p) to se.ve billions of users worl ide. It is a
dEworks that consists of millions of private, public, academic. business. and

trdworks, oflocal to global scope, that are linled by a broad arrav of
I, rireless and optical networking technologies. The Intemet carries a vast ranse

resources and services, and multimedia content such as the interJinked
&oments of the World Wide Web (WWW) and the inftastructure to suDDort

ddabase is a database accessible from a network, including from the Internet.

rs a computer file or set of files which is designed to be transfened from a
a- individual user. Downloads can take a number of forms, ranging from single
G distributed by altists as ftee samples to their loyal fans to entire trade io als

ftr electronic dist.ibution. Many people utilize downloads on a regular basis,

fo a thriving trade in providing hubs where people can access a wide varietu of

Zrgine

sach engine is designed to search for information on the World Wide Web and
rrtErs- The search results are generally presented in a list of results and are often
ls. The information may consist of web pages, lmages, info ation and other
d files. Some search engines also mine data available in databases or open
ies. Unlike b directories, which are maintained by human editors, search

eerate algorithmically or are a mixture ofalgorithmic artd human inout.
AEtomation

automation is the application of ICTS in library housekeeping operations such as
-iixL cataloging, circulation and serials control. lntegated Library System (ILS) is

-rh2ted 
library system which sharcs a common database for all the functional



-3-!- -..- .r-sekeeping operations i.e- acquisition, catal.ging, circuration and
aGE: _ ---

h
r:--i: i:-: :-L.3l srrip ofvertical bars used for identilying specific items or users l.he.< , - :- ::rr.sent numerical data. are read by a bar code reader and interpreted vias-.1-: .::rdrrare decoders ln libtaries, barcodes are affixed to both books and!--i_ ::-:-: :!r assist in circulation and collection control.
--Err|=ie

- , -- -:: ,isr in printed or electronic format ofthe stock held jn

--- :: _-.-rup oflibrades, recording, describrng and indexing the
Ltrbr{rrphic Database

..- -::r:e conlputer orprinted source ofcitations ofjoumal
:: ---::jre. Bibliographic citations typically include author,
_ -. -:.: nlormarion I includtnA full lexl in jome casesJ.
J Organization of the study

a particular collection,

resources available.

afiicles and other reports in

tjtle, soulce, abstract, and /

..:-::.e ofthe topic and sub topics of the study have been orgaoized in suitable manner- :-,:: rhe study will be easy to rutderstand.
-' : j:Jd),consists of six chapters.

--: ' chaprer contains introduction, sratement ofthe problem, objectjve and limitation--.: study as wcll as significance and the organization of the study pan, 2"d chapter is-: ::id ro review ofthe literature related to this study, 3.d chapter denotes the focus of the:::. 4'' chapter contains methodology part, 5,h chaptea presents analysis and:-.'-'-ntation of data in two parts, and last 6rr chapter represents summary linuings ano_:. rinmendation ofthis study. Each chaprea contarns relbrence.
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Chapter_lI

RE\-IEW OF LITERATURE

: :r.-:d arav of literature on organizations, tcchnology, and

: -i \itt as rarrous related subareas lt provides the reader with a
: :: -:,r: rctircnce regarding the history and the role of technology in

, __: . -::r.z;iions As one gains sotne idea of the roots of technology tn the
- - :..]::. lrne acquires a strong sense olthe variety oftechnology, and also of

_ :. fundtrental neue.\it)

--: r:,.:e\ of ljterafure, diffcrent kjnds of wnlten docllmcnts namcly books,
- - - - : _.:i::. reports, brochures, articles were consulted reiated to research.

--- :-.::r:!ton ret'ers to use of compurers rn library uork including servrces

--_ -:r,rr Librarl,, automation can be of two t)pest stand-alone sysrem anq
_-_::: i:i:.nt Stand_alone system is basically mearlt to do only one specific function-: ..:._, such as cataloguing (i.e. creating the database of bibliographrc records)

' __: i :::grated system can be used jn the automation of different functions of library
. .. :. iL.\' ot . calaloguing. circulbtion, etc.

j-'bui Rashid (1996) in his a''icre ribrary automatlon: an overvie\\, traces the
-- ':.r: developrnent in the area of library automation library, library management-:-. i.fo.matton.etrieval 

systems, OPAC, CD ROM and net$,o.ks. The sruoy also_ i .:sht o11 the advantagcs ofan integ.ated systen.
\\e find many public/community libraries regrstered in Nepal; however, most ot_.- 3\ist only in nane Moreover, those which are functional are either poorly

:: - ::ed and/or do not cater to the needs ofa modem society ln fact, there is notasingle
- '::n pubric ribrary in the country that catcrs the need of various sections of the
' '- * Apart liom different pubric and re|erence libraries whrch *ere estabrished earrler,-:::rtl), schools, collegcs, univcrsities are also establishing their o\n acadcmic libraries
- :iarning different text-books. refbrence books, and subscribed.journals New publjc
r:aries are bemg opened in the inltiatlon ofrocar peoplc and assistance ofNGOs Therc

.:: more than 600 public libraries in Nepal There are many public/communit), libraries
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rgrsered in Nepal, however, mosi ofthem exist only in name and are functioning poorly.

-t fac! there is not a single modern public library in the country that caters the need of

t-lous sections of the sociery" (CDNLAO, 2008).

Though the lalest technology has already penetrated the communication sector

d library field, Nepal has not been able to take full advantages of it due to lack of

dcient trained manpower and technical know-how. The history of digitization in Nepal

! trot so old. German Research Council under Nepal Geman Manuscript ConseNation

kojecl initiated the microfilming step only in around 2030 B.S. This project opened a

-g arena of digitization in Nepal. Most of the manuscripts, rare books and documents

r Department ofArchaeology have been microfilmed (Bhandari, 2008).

Development of Koha, an open souce ILS, began in 1999, funded by a group of

f,traries in rural New Zealand that found proprietary software expensive and lacking in

.oeded features (Breeding, 2002; Proffitt, 2002). According to Blake (2000), Koha stafted

ur as a "rush job" to replace a system that wasn't Y2K compliant. The libraries licensed

6e ILS under the GNU GPL to make Koha Aeely available to other libraries and to avoid

Ding themselves to a palticular softwarc firm for maintenance.

Koha is itten in the LAMP paradigm. Early adopters of Koha were

Fogmmmers who were in some way connected with libraries. Shortly after Koha was

Eleased for public download, developers who had independently itten library soltware

.oiEibuted new features to Koha. In 2002 only two school districts in North America

rere using it. A lack of compliance with mteroperability standards limited the usefulness

oithe early open source ILS.

A tunkey system for Koha with technical support became commercially available

nr 2006, which could relieve libraries of installation and maintenance tasks. Koha has

Dcteased its scalability and performance by optimization for indexing (Liblime, 2005).

Or.er 250libraries worldwide use Koha (Breeding, 2007b; Koha Developer Wiki, 2007).

Frcderick G. Kilgour (1970) provides the history of library computerization fiom its

initiation in 1954 to 1970. He find the first half of the period was devoted to

computerization of user oriented subject information retrieval and the second half to

ll
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:-:, ::rd\are and soflware, so that better results of automating

_ ..: article .Library 
automatron Challcnges. discussing vario!s

:1. ljbrarians \ltile going for library aL]tomation

prorided a progrcss reporl of automation at the Adcyetnl
.:-an in Nigeria. I.lte historical developnent ofboth the college_- : _i :1 Thc r,arious operations which thc solirvare can pcrlbnn-. - _ : :-. menlts, are also listed The problems [,hich the aLttomatiol

:_:i 2r. dlscusscd and solutions proposcd
,.:nua (1999) cxamined the major problens associared witl- - - :lromarion project in a developing country He used the Moi-:-::.: as a case study of the type of problems that a ltbrary project, _: :.r:rns country is likely to face. Hc lisred some ol.the managenal

- - _ - :.taimcmre, shortage oflocal techllcal expertise, lack of intbrmatiorr
- -: -- iage ofqualiijed manager.He suggcstcd that training local personnel' - -- :.:tning tnstltutions nlay partly solve some ofthe problenls. lle made
__ ., : rhat ntanagenent and lnformation technology skills should be
- _ -::c\er training programmers may be tnifiated in a bid to ovcrcotne the

::.hnical expenise.

-' ' I r.] ) focused on the lac tors that wcnt into plannin g fbr the autonr atl on of: . : Dar es Salaam Library .Hts paper conciuded that coordinating and-- . ::: stakcholdcrb is csscntlal to the outcome ofthe process
-.. :jie (2005) oarried out a study ro find out $hich library processes had. - _::: in Ghana's thc Bahe Library the Krvame Nkrumah Universrty of- : i:ihnology ( KNUST ) Library and the unjversity of Cape Coast (UCC): :..rctuded that university |brarics in Chana have a long way to go to fllly-.'
_ 996)

::: Jn ng

emphasized on the need of thrce stages of library autonation vlz
and operational. In his study he discusses these aspects in the three

i3
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- (L 6. basis of operational evaluation i e assessment of the manner in

-th 6€ system function;

- (I=aiadonal impact i.e identification ard measurement ofthe benefits

Dlcr3anization; and

. L-s-saff assessment i.e. evaluation of attitudes of the users as well as the

lefro get the new syslem.

b of library software packages are available, it is very impofiant and

lL ke must be some criteria for the evaluation and selection of software

d Bhargava (2004) in their article "Comparative study of software

t Indian market for library automation "highlight the present Indian

}- automation .They also give a brief overview of some existing Ildian

GgFs Archives, Libman, DLMS. LIBRA, Libsys, Librarian, Maitrayee,

ilsis etc. They explain in brieftheir framework, text retrieval and library

kur€s, their implication in library environment, modules and sub -

b fu first open source ILS. It is used worldwide; its development steered

cmrmity of liblaries collaborating to achieve their technology goals

ive feature set continues to evolve and expand io meet the needs of its

f& includes modules of acquisition, cataloguing, circulation, sedals,

Mragement, branch relationship and more. Due to its various benefits,

Maharajgunj (NCM), TUTH, Btu Hospital Librr TUCL have opted

tlhary management software and adopted Koha ILS

liblr -romation refers to use of computers in library work including services

ih can be of two typesr stand-alone system and integrated system etc. ln

Library system is hardly used. The use of software is limited to the

d1-- The lack oftechnical manpower and adequate finance the automation of

EiDs uncompleted in many institutions of Nepal.
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Chapter-III

FOCUS OF THE STUDY

Librarv Automation

Tle application of lnformation Communication Technology (ICT) ro almost all

d life is no longer a new phenomenon. Shiloba (2005) stated that for libraries

ras to cope with the information demands by the users they need to have the

3e- skills and tools in handling digital information. In Nepal, libraries stafied

ion work with the intoduction of CDS,{SIS software develooed bv Unesco

t -!ear 1990s. According to Agha ( 1986) libmry automation has been a subiect

m since the mid 1970s because of the spreading knowledge of the new

However, there have been challenges and constaints facing libr

The challenges and./or constraints include, among others: enatic power

iEdequate professional librarians to execute the prciect. absence of maintenance

agreement, poor ICT iniiasfucture, poor f,rnding, and poor ICT skills among

gff. Libraries in Nepal are at qoss roads in their attempt to automate their

with the development of Open Souce Software in the sector of Integrated

1 Slstem (ILS), librarians are also implementing ILS in their library. One of the

K!= related to ILS is the deplo)nent of the software. Dependence on softwate

hs been of great disadvantage. This is tlue especially rvhere the library staff

r iEdequate in the acquisition and installation, with the libr ending up with irn

automated system. Despite these challenges, library wotkers are

6ic about and willing to use new technologies.

b spite of the challenges automalion brings, its benefits ouha,eigh its

s. It is a la1own fact that automation of libra.ry enables easy access to library

irh and allows staff to better serve the patrons and facilitate a multitude of tasks

E-quisitions, cataloguing, circulation and reference. When library is computerized

-E some intangible b€nefits that everyone can gain such as Intemet searchcrs,

daabase searches , etc. Stated fifiher that the advantages of library automation
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::rclude ress drudgery easy generation of recoads, space saving, web_based access to--aralogle, and circulation function.

The advent ofthe Intemet ar
:br fte library marketprace uno uto 

tn" t"o tt'"taliy opened up a world ofopportunity

-elerage the web to enabre ribrarie, 

re librarY profbssion' which reacted by seeking to

rnade possibre web_based 

".^." ;:;"J i""';; ;::::::,HT:;#J;.:;
.atalog through 239.j0 standa.d.

Even though this question
emphaslze this aspect as the library a 

to be very fundamental il is essential to

ribraries. Secondry, *n* r.i","r' lll"ii: ffJ-"*:H:il]il[y-i
effectiveness the benefits denved by the lib.ary users become the maior consrderationSince library does not happen to be ar

rn a different perspect,u". ,o uoo.""r,n 
""onomlc 

entity such benefits need to be iooked at

rhe differenr levels of Iibrary 
"","^l::^:"il""t"ges 

it becomes necessarv 1., highiight

levels: 
rhon For convenience it can be visualized at four

. Library cataloging system

o Housekeeping operations and netwoaklng
. Development of CD-ROM library / products
. E_maii system and intetrjcr

The libra.y catalogue o. index
rib.ary activiries,,,"n 

". ""0u,,,u"",',;ff i,rffil'.::,::::":: ;:.jJl"T;etc, The users of Jibrary card cataiogue will appreciate how lbst is the retrievat, searchand printing in automated environme
environment, use$ can have simurtane 

If the same system is available in network

stall point of view th. 
"u,n'"r.o.. ,ol 

t access to the same database Frorn the lib'ary

sers eliminated Also, it conserves spa":.',.tll::::HJ: 
and rheir subsequent firins

The second level 411161.141ion *
housekeepins operati",. ";,;J;;;;;.1"'."":;::,;;:::,.Jll1 :; .:::i;ITthus creating a network within the library or becoming part ofthe existing network ofthe
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Networking ofcomputers within ar organization helps the users to browse the

iB system ftom of the workstation/ terminal.

A very handy technology available for li is the CD_ROM products which cirn

at fie third level. The development of CD-ROM collection not onlv
space but also provides multi-user access in network envionment. There are

-lf-tutorial CD-ROMS available with multi-media effecl. Libraries facing hrgh
of mutilation of materials will benefit ftom such electronic products. Also

6ing empirical research can download data and directly take it to other softw
for analysis and making graphical presentation.

olber technology which libraries can make use of is the e_mail system. This not
rilces the rectllring expenditure but also be effective and fast. Sendinq reminders

ipt ofjoumals by e-mail has proved to be very cost-effective. In addition to
fring of resoruces among li es become easy. Few public domain e_mail

ar€ available and there will be no additional expenditure incurred.

ADother technology which has revolutionized the information world is the

of intemet. Subscribers of intemet, in addition to geEing access to va ous
domairr databases and services, will also get free e-mail and fax facility. Some

have started giving content pages ofjoumals and tibraries having subscription
joumals can also have full text of the articles. Many academic and researclr

have given free acceis to their working papers.

College Libraries in Chitwan
The is large number of lib.aries in Chitwan district. Most of the lib es are

manually. The public college libraries are the large libraries of the Chitwar
fo- Because of the Iack of the finance and the technical knowhow the libraries are
fly automated. Some of the libraries have just started automation usins some

The major four libraries under study are briefly described below.

hendra Multiple Campus

IHrendra Multiple Campus was established on the lst Baishakh, 2022 BS as

Intermediate Arts College', named after late King Bi.endra, with the initiation
drts of academicians, social workers, guardians, donors and local institutions

l8



Geling the need of an academic institution of higher education for the growing

Fulation of the district after Chitwan was open for settlement in 2011 The college had

E hard times in its infancy as it did not have its own building and premises. wlth a great

Cror pain it took its birth in Chit\\,an High School Building ar night with 14 students and

ber it was shifted to a rented house at Narayangarh. With many ups and downs on its

iurse of gro*4h, the college received 10 Bighas ofland Aom HMG in 2028 and in 2032

t college shifted to its own building which was inaugurated by Lare Ling Birendra on

frh Varg,2034B.S. The college then was capable enough to begin Bachelor level which

t6 materialized in 2035. From 2040, The college started LSc. and became the first

rrltlple campus in Chitwan district. The college was expanding physically and

rademically day by day. ln this context the college took a great stride in its academic

Eitity and began Masters Level in Economics in 2045, B Sc. in 2050, M.A. (Nepali) in

:Oii and since then diferent programmers of Bachelor and Master,s Levels began to be

dded one after another without any interruptton. The Joumey of this campus that begar

r 2022 has become a model j ey of an academic institution of its krnd. In its long

.EEse up to now it has been able to enlighten many individuals ofdifferent comers ofthe
Eion and thus illuminate the whole society with the knowledge, skills and insprrauon.

I'e hope, in the days to come, this college will not lag behind to academically lead the

rErery imparting quality education to meet the demands of 21st century

The campus has a separate modem library facility well equipped with
:$Elputenzed system having specialized software Libra. There are 40510 books of
iferent subjects among them.10290 in Nepali, 4256 in economics, 2356 in political

arnce,4604 in English, 2215 in History 325 in culture, 3681 in Management, ll7 in

Ei.@tion,2048 in Mathematics, 1945 in Physics,923 in Chemistry 615 in Botany,311

r Biology,4l8 in Zoology, 317 in Statisrics, 298 in Geography, l9l9 in Sociology, 667

r Population,26 in Phllosophy,20g in Research, 57 in Joumalism, g3 in Tourism, 201

Dirionary,505 in Religion, 25 in Computer Science, 96 in Microbiology,23 in
Erulonment Science, 26 in Applied Science, 37 in Medical Science, 1907 in

!{ricellaneous. 'Ile library has been running by semiskilled manpowet. The students and
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hrhies are main users of the libr This librarv has satisfactory inftasructures for

ion ofthe library

Srptlgandaki Multiple Campus

Saptagandaki Multiple Campus (SMC), established in 1988 (2045 BS), is a

community campus afhliated with Tribhuwan University. It is situated at

Municipality, Chitwan in central development region of Nepal. SMC came

qislence through collective endeavor ofdistinguished academicians. social workers,

ial figures and general public ftom the community. Founded with the motto of

inating qualiry education basically to the students coming liom underprivileged

nginalized groups as well as middle class backgrounds at affordable cost, SMC has

both in size and in reputation into one of the leading higher educational

ions ofNeDal within short period ofits establishment. ed by dedicated and

brced lecturers and efficient working staff, the campus instills the values like

ion. selflessness. dedication. love for fellowmen ard above all the thirst for

and knowledge into students and prepares them for the challenges ofthe modem

itive world. SMC nms classes in different sheams and disciolines from Post SLC

to Master's Degree level in three different shifts ftom dawn to dusk. At the end,

feels proud to share the fact that it has been selected as a deserving community

for the Second Higher Education Project of University Grants Commission on

level assessment.

Renowned social worker, late Ganja Singh Gurung, a resident of Sharadanagar,

a invaluable contribution to SMC by establishing a two-storied library building in

.g memory oflis late wifo Mrs. Krishna Kumari Gurung. The library has a collection

books, reference books, encyclopedias and sufflcient nunber of other necessary

as w€ll as major contemporary newspapers, magazrnes andjoumals. There are two

ional sections in the lib - Reference Section and Issue Section. Students can

two books at a time ftom the Issue Section on condition that they return the books

7 days. The Reference Section can be used for consulting study mate als that

be taken home. This library holds about 28000 books and other documents. The

has been usins Libra software for automation.
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3.2.3 Balkumari Multiple CamPus

Balkumari College, established on 18th September 1986 ( 2nd Aswin 2043), is

affiliated to Tribhuvan University and the college has beer awarded with Quality

Assurance & Accreditation ( QAA) certification by Quality Assurance & Accreditation

Committee of University Grants Commission Nepal on 22nd November 2009 ( ?th

Mansir 2066) It has already been recognized as an ISO 9001 certified institution for

quality management system ( QMS) in July 2008.

Balkumari College is one of the leading colleges imparting education at the

Univetsity level in Nepal. The college is involved in va ous innovalive programmes

apart from teaching regular University curriculum These programmes are carefully

designed to provide students a clear edge in placement or further education The college

has performed well in all disciplines, c cular, extacurricular and co-curricular

activities. The library was established in 2043 The holding ofthe libr contains abolrt

38000 books andj als. The library has been using Libifo software for automation'

3.2.4 Sahid Smriti Multiple Campus

Shaheed Smriti Multiple Campus (SSMC) was established in 2037 B S in ihe

eastem part of Chitwan district. with a history shetching back over 32 years, providing

quality education within a modem educational environment and strong academic staff

Shaheed Smriti Multiple campus is strongly identified with its academic excellence and

homely environment. Since its inception and foundation, SSMC has assumed a pivolal

role in educating marginalized and disadvantaged people of the community. Il provides

its students with modern educational felicities, retaining and traditional values so that

they can compete in the global arena Consequently, with the mission ofdeveloping itself

a leading institution that will ptovide equal opportuniry of quality education for all at

affordable fee structure, SSMC is gradually developing itself as an outstanding centre of

knowledge & academic excellence. Within an intensely competitive environment, the

canpus has adopted a dynamic, global, creative and communicative approach in

education. Now, SSMC has been running classes in different facr-tlties such as

Management, Education and Humanities fron under Sraduate to Masters Level. The
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-rrs 
is fully devoted in producing competent and skilled professionals in the related

G,
SSMC is recognized by Luriversity Grant commission (UGC) for its precious

d.mic history and excellent results. UGC has selected this campus for second Higher

hrion Project to develop the inftasfucture and to enhance quality of performance.

S\lC is the only community campus ofthis area which is developing as a unique cenlre

d i:aming and research where every student can explore his\her career usmg full

tErialities s. The college has been awarded with Quality Assurance & Accreditation (

Qt\, certification by Quality Assurance & Accreditation Committee of University

Cros Commission Nepal on 26th June 2013 ( 12th Ashar 2070).This campus library

Hds about 15000 books. Most of the books are purchased and some of the books have

bn gifted. The library has been using Libra software for automation.

l:5 Chitwan Medical College

lnitiated and managed by renowned medical professionals and practitioners of the

mtry making this Institution peculiarly only one of such kind, Chitwan Medical

C.{e_se (CMC) is providing a world-class medical education to future academics,

!.dical practitioners and health-care professionals at affordable prices. CMC, as an

demic and medical centre managed by highly-qualified and reputed experts and

5ofessionals, is offering various academic courses. Libr with enough text and

Ertrence books and journals which helps the students to broaden and upgrade their

sdemic horizon. Libnry has got enough space which can accommodate 150 students at

r dme with the facilities of24 hr free internet (wired and Wi-Fi), photocopy, binding, and

look repairing. It generally opens flom 8:00 AM to Mid-night. The holding of library

.lnlains 6000 books. It has been using MIDAS for library automation.

12.6 College of Medical Sciences

The Cental Library ,a serene and tranquil atmosphere with air conditioned

icilities. Fully equipped with reference books apart fiom the National and Intemational

Journals. Apart from this, the library and all the departments are connected to Intemet

nd access the Joumals published in the HINARI website which gives access to more

tban 17000 fulI text medical joumals. The college library also extends services to the
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local talents of medicine working in otler institutions in the town to meet their
requirements. The Library is kept open from 9:00 AM to 10:00 pM on all workrng days
except on Saturday up to 9:00 AM to 2:00 pM. Beside, the Cenhal library each
departrnent maintain departmental libraries for the use of faculty members and students.
It has been using WINISIS for library automation.
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Chapter-Iv

RESEARCH METIIODOLOGY

4.1 Introduction

The section on data alalysis repeats lhe research question These statements

directed the key focus ofthis study, which was to assess the extent of automation of the

libraries of Chitwan. The following paragraphs specifu methods and procedures used for

collecting data and analyzing the required information

The statistical methods of analysis are descriptive i.e. percentage, mean and tables were

used to summa ze the data.

4.2 The research design

Research design is a plan for the collection and analysis of data. It presents a

series of guide posts to enable the researcher to progress in the right direction in order to

achieve the goal. On the other hand research design is an organized approach. It is an

integrated system that guides the researcher formulattng, implementing and contolling

the study. Useful research design can produce arswer to the proposed research question.

Design is the overall plan ofany proposed activity. The design ofresearch project guides

how to conduct the study. A research design defines the procedures for collecting and

analyzing data.

This study has tried to investigate the ent status of automation of College

libEries of Chitwan .Hence descriptive research design has been used The survey

instrumenl used for data collection is quantitative nethod through questionnaire and

observation was also used to supplement the data the data collected through

questionnaire. Primary data has been used for the analysis.

4.3 The population and the sample size

There is large number ofcoJlege libra es in Chitwan disirict. Some ofthem are,

Arunoday Multiple Campus, Birendra Nagar Multiple Campus, Birendra Multiple

Campus, Saptagandaki Multiple Campus, Balkumari M'rltiple Campus, Sahid Smriti

Multiple Campus, Chitwan Medical College, College ofMedical Sciences, Agriculture &

H ever the population frame for this study comprised
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only the following 6 large campus libraries ofChitwan.

. Birendra Multiple CampuS

. Saptagandaki Multiple Campus

. Balkumari Multiple Campus

. Sahid Sm ti Multiple Campus

r Chitwan Medical College

. College of Medical Sciences

4.4 Data collection procedure

Data was collected tlrough the questionnairc u,ith librarians of the respective

libraries. The researcher visited the respective college libraries and collected the data.

4.5 Statisticalprocedure

Descriptive statistics were used to analyze and present the results ot' th€ suNey.

Total and percentages of responses were calculated. These are dtsplayed, as appropriate

in table and graphic form.

4.6 Data processing

The analysis is based on responses received fiom the librarians. After
questionnaire, the collected data and informalion have been organized in a systematic

order fbr analysis like editing, coding, classification etc. The completed filled up

questronnaires were checked to remove lhe possiblc erors and inconsistencies in the

field. In this study, both descriptlve and anal)4ical methods have been Lrsed for thc
presentation of collected data and tnfomation.

The responses were categorized, tabulated, processed and analyzed using different
methods. The data are tabulated and shown in pie diagram.
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Chapter-v

ANALYSIS AND PR.ESENTATION

The main purpose of analyzing of the data is to change ii ftom an r.urprocessed

form to an understandable presentation. The analysis of data consists of organizing,

tabulating and performing statistical analysis. The presentation of data is the basic

organization and classification of data for analysis. After collection of data through

questionnaire, analysis and presentation is done in the following section using dlfferent

stalistical tools.

5.1.1 Respondents Profile

Table 5.1 Respondents Profile

S,N Name of the

library

Collection

Staff

Users

Skilled Semi

skilled

Non

skilled

I Birendra Multiple

Campus

42000

I

7 2000

2 Saptagandaki

Multiple Campus

28000 0 2 1500

3 Balkuman

Multiple Campus

38000 0 2 3 1800

4 Sahid Smriti

Multiple Campus

15000 0 2 5 2000

5 College of Medical

Sciences

12000 0 2 1 1000

6 Chitwan Medical

College

6000 0 2 6 800
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Table5.1.1 shows the status ofthe libraries in Chitwan It is clear that the libraries
do not have ski ed manpower and the other physicar infrastructure for the smooth
running ofthe library.

Birendra Multipre campus has got 42000 co ections which as onry one ski,ed
manpower It has infiastructues like 1

been using Libra softwu," ,o. uuroru,,tof 

otputer and Intemet in Library The iibrary has

Sapragandaki MLrltiple Campus has got 2g000 collections ilhich do not haveskilled manpower, I semi skjlled and 7 non skilled manpower. It has 15 computers inlibrary and 2000 library users The library has been using Libra software for auronarron.
There are about 1500 library users.

Balkuma.i Multiple Campus has got 3g000 collections $,hich also does not haveskilled manpower to operate library. It has 40 compute.s in library and lg00 library users.
The iibrary has been using Lib Info software tbr automation.

shahid smriri Murtipre campus has got 15000 cortections. Thcre is no any sk'red
manpower to operate library [t has 25

library has been using Lib.u roft*u,." fb.:;;:::' "t"" -t 2000 library users rhe

CMS has gor 12000 collections,
operation It does not have ,u,,.ru"ro,*ttn 

oo"'not have skilled manpower for ribrary

Library rhe ribrary hu. r""n u,;ng wJsr';T]Jl".T,::HHTr::i #jT:j. 
''

Chrtwan medical coilege library is also run by semi skilled and non skilled nanpower. lthas been using Midas software There are about g00 Jibrary users. [t a]so lacks theinfiastrucfures_



5.1.2 Infrastructures available _
Table 5.1 Iniiastructures available _

Hardware

\ame of the

liblary
Intemet

Birend'a Ett[G

Multiple Campus

Balku mar1

Multiple Campus

Sahid

Multiple Campus

College oTMJlcij

Lntrvan Medical

running of the library.

Balkumari Multiple Campus has got 40 computers in library and bioadband

--
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Intemet connection and 2 printers in library.

Shahid Smriti Multiple Campus has got 25 computers in library and no bar code

reader however it has got printer for reprography.

CMS does not have satisfactory inftastructure like Computer and Intemet in
Library. The library has been using WINISIS software for automation.

Chitwan medical college library is also by semi skilled and non skilled manpower. It
has been using Midas software. It also lacks the infrastru es.

5.2. Tlaining course to operate software

The respondents were asked whether they took training for operating the software.

Table 5.2 TraiDing coune to operate software

Course Frequency Percent

short term couse 1'7

One day training 4 67

Reading operating manuals 16

Source: Field survey, 2013

Fig. 5.2 Training course to operate soft\r are

Training course to operate software

I Short term course :r One day training . Reading opemting manuals
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Table 5.2 shows that 67% ofthe iibrary stafitook one day traioing course, l7 %
staff took shoft term course whereas same percentage of the library staff used
manuai for automation.

5.3 Plan before automation

The respondents weae asked whether they panned before automation_
Table 5.3 plan before automation

survey, 2013

Plan before automation
r Reviewing Literature
! Consulting Local service provider

. Searching Intemet

oflibrary

operating

Plan Frequency Percent

t6^c!r9wlng Ltterature I
searcrung lntemet

I1
Lonsuttrng Local sefvice provider 4

DOUTCe: t leld

Fig. 5.3 Plan before automation



Table 5.3 shows that 67% of libraries planned automation by consulting local service

provider where as 17% ofthe libraries did by reviewing the literatures ard same o% of the

libraries performed it by searching the web pages.

5.4 Support service

The respondents were taking support services from -

Table 5.4 Support service

Source: Field survey, 2013

Support seryice

r Local service provider , Discussion groups x Manual

Table 5.4 shows that 50% of the libraries are seeking support seNice from local service
provider where as 33% of the libraries are doing so by themselves with the help of the

reading manuals and 17% are taking help ofdiscussion group.

Sewice Frequency Percent

Local service provider 3 50

Discussion groups I'7

Manual 2 33

Fig. 5.4 Support service



5.5 Users being supported

The users ofthe library are beiDg supported
Table 5.5 Users being supported

by the following ways_

survey,

Method Frequency

2

3

I

Percent
Discussions group

Orientation

On site visit
50

t7
ouurcc: rlelc survev. 20

Fig. 5.5 Users being supported

Users being supported
lDiscussionsgroup ..rOrientation site visit

Table 5.5 shows that 50% of the libra
orientation program where 

". rr", Jt;:; 
o;:.lTt:ii'j:;'*l:::r:: 

H;discussion group and 17% of the libraries have been se.ving their ur"r. on .it" uirit.
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Problem

Financial

Technical

Managerial

Frequency

3

2

I

Percent

t'7
uurce: rreto survey, 2013

!.al Problems faced during implemeltation sollware
Main problems faced during the implementatioll of the softwar.e are _
Table 5.6 problems faced during implementation software

111u,t::!-r:1. *"ed durin g implemertation sofrwa re

Problems faced during implementation software

I Technical r Managerial

Table 5.6 shows that 50% of libriries ha
of liblaries have been facing technica
lacing managerial problems. 

I problems Md lTyo of the libraries have been



5,7 Areas of library automation

The rnajor areas ofautomation are _

Table 5.7 Areas of library automation

SoLrce' FieldiG{)0lJ

Table 5.7 shows that dl the 67yr of th
area ofthe ribrary however two of thern 

iibraries have fully automate the cataloguing

only 33% of libraries tuu" ur."o uu,o1nl 
e not used cataloguing facility well where as

used it for acquisitioDr. 
ttton in circulation as well, but no lib es have

Fig. 5.7Areas oflibrary automation

Areas of library automated

rAcquisition Circulation nCatalogurng

J)



An er Frequency Percent
Yes ) 83
No

Sowce: Fi

I I'I

5.8 Recommendation

The respondent,s recommendation for automation is _

Table 5.11 Recommendatiol

urce: Field survey, 2013

Fig, 5.8 Recommendation .

ble 5.8 shows that g3% of the libraries recommend tor library automation where as
IToo ol'the libraries do nor recommend ir.
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5.9 Strong aspects

The staong aspects ofthe softwaae mentloned by usea are-
. User friendly

. OPAC facility

. Time saving

. Space saving

5.10 Weak aspects

The weak aspects ofthe software mentioned by user are_. software lack ILS facilities

the software is expansive

the software is dificult to handle.

5,11 Suggestion to improve the automation

Most ofthe tib.aries suggested improving the facilities of ttre software. Add ILSfeatures and also provide the users se
running out of the inf.astructure ,o. u.tt"" 

-o many more similarly fhe libraries are

power. rhe sussesrio",,". a",."0 o";:T;'aT;"T::""""' "*" 
is tack or sk'led man

. Adequate finance

. Constant power supply

. Inftastrucfure

. Experiencedconsultant

. Dedicated/trainedmembers of staff
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Chapter-trl
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Summary

Lib. automation is the application of ICTs in library housekeeping operatons
such as acquisition, cataloging, circulation and serials control. Integratea Library System(ILS) is aa automated lib system which shares a common database tbr all the
functional modules of library housekeeping operations i.e. acquisition, cataloging,
ci.culation and serials control.

Only six libraries of Chitwan
samprine method rhe serectdd,,r.J;:T:"tiil:i:':J:#: Hilltll
mainly based on primary data including few secondary data. euestionnaires were used tocollect the data for prima.ly collection
the ftequency tabres and pie_charts Jt;:: ff:::,T,"""uiT::Jo","J:il:l,:'
The findings of the study and answ()rs to the research questions are summarized as

The study showed that main reason of libraly automation is_ to save tne tlme, to
reduce the space problem and to provide the remote seruice. Major areas of automahon
are catalogling and circulahon. The study showed that most ofthe ribrsries do not havesatisfactory inftastructure for librar
satisfactory infrastructure like.technicat 

automation' few libraries have sqms\r,'531

the automarion. rhe b*".. ro.,,u,uo llffi T;mX';l#,#
could be too expensive, the library staff has to undergo extensive training, Lack ofsupport from the management, may be owing to budget const aints and so on.
6.2 Conclusions

Based on data analysis and findings of the
conclusions are wn.

research study the following

1. Main reason of library automation. It is found that main propose of theautomation of the library is to save the ttme and reduce the space problems. More over
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some ofthe librarians arso reported the use of software to provide the opAc service tothe users ho ver it has not been started yet.

2. Areas of library automated. The library softwarc used to catalogue thedocuments. The main area ofthe auton
some ofthe ribraries huua pr*n"d to ut 

ofthe lib'ary is cataloguing and circulation

existing software is ab," ," 0."",0" "",riljl,",'*'il;;:;;".tu'-,sement 
as we'. rhe

3. Infrastructures available, N

fiom the rack of adequate rnfrastructurb 
e libraries in Nepal have besn ttffttitt

infiastructures fro automation. Howeve€ 

It is found that a few libraries have sufficient

fiom the rack ofthe infrastuctures. 
r' a large number of li es have been sufferi,'g

4. Barriers. Main barriers of thc
lechniL.al knowhow. and lack of suppon
organlzation.

automatlon of the lib. a.e adequate budget,
from the management committee of thc parent

field. It is not exception in
following recommendations

5. Satisfaction of the users. M
satisfied by their services. to.'"u". ,ot'ofthe 

librarians believed that their use., ale

inr.astruchues and te"r,,,i"u, .- oo*"it,r,'1,,}. ll',l,ff :.t"":ffi :J[ fi:":,jl:of the library

6.3 Recommendations

Information technology is much important for every
academic field as well. Ba n findings and conclusions
are gtven below:

1. Adequate infrastructures. I
budget to the libraries. Moreover, ,n" 

fhe Parent organizations must allocate the adequate

soitware to make flre ful use ofthe fea 
ians have to take the training to operate the

2. O'AC. The libraries have tc 
everoped by those s ice providers.

userc so that the users 
"^ ,uo" *" n''"*,o,j,llde 

the.onrine pubric access catalogue to the

not only saves the time ofthe u.".. o"t* 
uou-tute ofthe library automation oPAc

hordings ofthe library 
ut also helps the users to be acquainted with the

3. Areas of the automation. As
used the software to catalogue *" o: 

tt out o""n 
"und 

that most ofthe ljbraries have
)cuments, the areas of the automation ls ro be

l9



expanded for maximum benefit of
soltware in othe. aspects of the ri 

users The libmries have to make the use of the

marasemenr and disi ,r",,"" 
"r*" olll,nll'irlation,like 

acQuisition, circuratron, seriar

.4. 
Exte[sive training. The librarians have to take the extensive training for theoperatron of the software. The basic

lbr the full fledge service to *" u., 

tuttt ofthe software handling is not only sumcient

exlra t aining ofthe lib.ary automati," 
Besides the certain degree in library science the

5. Planning before Au,o'nu,'n 

too*-" tt the need of the day for librarians'

automation .rhey have to,."",," 
"'J".il.:*T::"H;.: "Tff:::::H: :".:;Support from the parcnt organization.

riom the managemeo,", 

":" 
r-*';#:;::: "::TIiffiT.Jffi :,iJ::J:provide the adequate suppofts to the Ij

6. use of rls tike K.HA. 
ibrarians so that the library automation can grow

library housekeeping opemtions suct 

Library automation is the application of ICTS in

contror. rntesrated Library system d;,1"]'':ill;,:":[1fi ;:,#"T:r.;:::common database for all the function
acqu^ition, cataroging, circulation 

modules of library housekeeping operations i e

responsibility on the paft ofthe ribrar 

and seriais control Today' there is greater

timely information ,"'.";;"..;;'nd 
info ation centers to provide the latest and

cannot be achieved without having 

icilitate lmproving the quality of education. This

command. Koha like ILS can be the orl 
ellrcient libr and infomation system at its

budget. Koha is currentiy ,nurnrrn",'" 
ottn" o"st options fo' the libraries having small

rechnology staff from around *" *rot 

o' a team of software providers and Iibrary

Iib . management .,,,""',;;.rr'r;tl;:T :: ffiH;ln:iJHffi:(OPAC), acquisitions, serials,.cataloguir

management, fines management and oth 
clrculation' budget management' membe.ship

er modules associated with a lending library.

--
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Appendix A:

QUESTIONNAIRE
This questionnaire is a paft ofmy study for preparing a thesis lor the fulfillment

ofthe 2nd year course of MasteN iD Library and Information Science (MLISC). The topic
ofthe thesis is "Library automation in Chitwan"

The purpose of the study is to explore the use library software for conduction of library
function. For this reason, I would like to request you to give your valuable information to
complete this research. The info.mation received will be kept confidential and used only
for research purpose.

l.

l.

t.

Respondents Profile

a. Status ofthe Library

b. Establishment ofrhe library

c. TotalNumber ofstaff

. Skilled

. Semi skilled

o Non skilled

d. Collection

e. Infrasfucture for automation

f. Users

Which software is used?

A. MIDAS

b. LIBRA

c. Libinfo

d. IfAny Others specify

What infrastructures are available

A. Intemet Connection

a. Broad band connection

Name ofthe Library

m your library for automation?



4.

6.

5.

b. wi Fi

C. ADSL

B.H e & Soffware

a. Computeas

b. Printer

c. Barcode reader / Scanner

Have you taken any training course ro operate sottware?
a. Not taken

b. Short term course

c. Reading operating manuals

d. One day training

How did you plan before automation?

Literafure review

Intemet

How are you planning to seek support service?

a. Consulting Local service provider

b. Discussion groups

c. Manual

d. If other specify

7. How are customers being supported?

a. Discussions group

b. Telephone

c. On site visit Training

What problems did you face during tomahon?

a.

b.

----
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a. Financial

b. Technical

c. Managerial

What areas of library are automated?

a. Acquisition

b. Circulation

c. Cataloguing

d. Serial Management

0. Do you recommend lib automation?

a. Yes

b. No

What are the strong aspects oflibrary automation?

wllat are the weak aspects?

Ifyou have any suggestion about automation pleases mention.



Bio Data

-----
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Bio - Data

Obiective:
Protile :

Personal Details:
Nahe:
Fathe/s Name :

DOB :

Address:
Contact No.
E-Mait:
Nationality:
Religion :

Sex:
MaritalStatus:

-antuage proficiehcy:

rducation :

To^establishown self as a professjonal in respectrve tieldworkrng in differenteducational and social organrzations

Shiva prasad cautam
Nanda LalGautam
07 AuE,Igj2
Ratna Nagar 2 Chitwan
985506270

Hindu
Male
Married

Nepali,Engtish,Hindi

Master's
Bacheror Pur

Intermed
pur

rainings:
. ware and networking

Software

rperience:

ferehce: Bhirh
NepalCell

i lii.l,,";':" ilili'lyiJ,i: juns canpus

:. zozo'.ang,i,,,ptoniiii [ir#i::'.",,:,il:,,
,^f]#:rJl#;"a 

" "epartrhenr 
in [ibrary and Information science Kirtipur
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